PLAT SHOWING
HILLSIDE PARK
SECTION ONE
AN ADDITION TO
MESA GRANDE VILLAGE
PARKER COUNTY, TEXAS
BEING A REVISION OF LOTS 24, 24A, 24B, BLOCK 9
AS RECORDED IN VOL. 508, PG 220, P.P.M.T.

SURVEYED ON THE GROUND
UNDER MY SUPERVISION
APPROVED:

R. J. W. Studley
COUNTY JUDGE

COMMISSIONER

COMMISSIONER

COMMISSIONER

APPROVED THE REVISION, THIS 24 DAY OF
JUNE, 1960, THIS IS IN THE PRESENCE OF:

J. W. Studley
COUNTY JUDGE

COMMISSIONER

COMMISSIONER

COMMISSIONER

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF PARKER

I, R. J. W. Studley, being duly sworn, do hereby
AFFIRM AND DECLARE that the subdivision hereinafter
described was platted on the date and time specified
above, and that the plat is in conformity with the
requirements of law as set forth in the仪 and
that the plat is in conformity with the requirements of
law as set forth in the仪 and

MAY 05, 1960
CARLIE MEEKS, CO. CPTA.
PARKER COUNTY, TEXAS

10.06
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